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What does literacy in Louisiana mean to you?

Write your response on a sticky note.

Ice Breaker
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Literacy Report Updates

Two reports were submitted to the Louisiana legislature in January with 
significant findings around early literacy and reading:

● Fall Reading Report

● Early Literacy Commission Report Addendum
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Louisiana’s Fall 2020 Reading Report
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Early Literacy Commission
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Louisiana’s Early Literacy Commission

The Louisiana Early Literacy Commission (ELC) published a legislative 
report in January 2020 which provides recommendations for improving 

literacy outcomes for K-2 students. These recommendations center 

around the following core tenets:

● high quality literacy instruction and interactions

● by effective teachers

● intentionally supported by leaders and families
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https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/louisiana-s-early-literacy-commission-legislative-report.pdf?sfvrsn=984b9a1f_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/louisiana-s-early-literacy-commission-legislative-report.pdf?sfvrsn=984b9a1f_4
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Louisiana’s Early Literacy Commission: 2021 Addendum

1. Early Literacy Must Be a Louisiana Priority

a. The need is significant

b. The Commission stands by its initial recommendations

2. Early Progress

a. Preliminary investment of $2 million

b. K-2 Pilots

3. Building on Progress

a. K-2 Pilots

b. K-2 Accountability

4. Continued Commitment
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Louisiana’s Early Literacy Commission: 2021 Addendum

The Commission reiterates its recommendation of an annual state investment of $15 million 

for early literacy. Funds will:

● increase the number of literacy coordinators from 2 to 25, and 

● also support school systems and schools as they implement these recommendations, 

including writing literacy plans and providing professional development in the 

foundations of reading, high quality teacher-student interactions and literacy coaching. 

School-level literacy coaches and state-level literacy coordinators will also become 

trainers of trainings in order to build capacity.
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Louisiana’s Early Literacy Commission: 2021 Addendum

Since the Commission’s initial report, promising steps have been made.

● Preliminary investment. The report prompted conversations that led to $2 million in new 

state funding from the Louisiana legislature.

● K-2 Pilots. In 2020-2021 the Department is developing, implementing, and analyzing data 

from the K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot. During 2020-2021 two state-level literacy 

coordinators (contractual) are supporting 2-3 school systems and leading a cohort of 6 

school-level literacy coaches.
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Louisiana’s Early Literacy Commission: 2021 Addendum

● K-2 Pilots. The long-term goal for the 2024-2025 school year is to have full-scale implementation of the K-2 Literacy 

Coaching Model. In full-scale implementation there is a school-level coach in every CIR and UIR school to support 

K-2 reading teachers.

● K-2 Accountability. Louisiana has a long history of accountability aligned to the academic focus on grades 3-12 and 

has recently expanded accountability to publicly-funded early childhood programs. However, Louisiana currently 

lacks measures to reflect the success of grades K to 2. The following are the goals of K-2 Accountability System 

development:

● design a K-2 accountability system aligned to Department’s academic strategy and state standards that 

bridges the gap between ECE and 3-12 accountability;

● pilot, refine, and scale K-2 accountability to reach full implementation by no later than 2022-2023, with 

ratings with stakes attached released no later than Fall 2023; and

● Design and implement an improvement strategy aligned to ratings that drives literacy achievement for 

children in K-2 classrooms.
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Guidance for Development of Literacy Schedules

ELC Recommendation: Create K-2 school schedules that incorporate daily foundational skills 
instructional blocks, language and literacy instructional blocks, daily time for interventions, 
and common planning time.

Through the implementation and future expansion of the K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot, the 
Department is currently addressing this recommendation by developing protocols for 

○ foundational skills instructional time

○ language and literacy instructional time

○ daily intervention time

○ common planning time
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ELC Recommendation: Review and, as needed, revise the process used to evaluate 

teacher-preparation and administrator-preparation programs to ensure that literacy coursework 

in PreK-5 includes the Foundations of Reading (phonological awareness, phonics, and fluency) 

and Language and Literacy (comprehension and vocabulary) and writing.

The Department has launched a new opportunity for higher education faculty and K-12 

educators to enhance the way aspiring teachers are taught ELA instruction in Louisiana. The 

Believe and Prepare ELA Collaborative brings together leading ELA experts from across the state 

to create a model methods course that aligns K-12, higher education, and research-based best 

practices.

ELA Collaborative
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Literacy Family Engagement

ELC Recommendation: Develop a parent portal with literacy resources and guidance 
including resources to support students who struggle including students with dyslexia.

Family Literacy Engagement workgroup will 

● Develop an exhaustive list of ideas and strategies to promote ongoing communication 
with families around their child’s literacy development.

● Provide a framework of support for school systems to effectively improve and maintain 
positive, consistent, responsive communication with families.

● Share a strategic plan with the Department.



Based on the ELC report and recommendations, what are you 
most excited about moving forward?

What do you think will be most impactful for improving literacy 
outcomes in Louisiana?

Check-In



K-2 Literacy Content Leaders
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The Louisiana Content Leader Initiative provides content-rich and curriculum-specific 

professional development and creates leadership pathways for talented local educators.

Louisiana Content Leaders
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K-2 Literacy Content Leader Goals

K-2 Literacy Content Leaders:

• Deeply understand the components of effective literacy instruction and the 
foundations of reading.

• Deeply understand the essential elements of high quality literacy curriculum.
• Are highly prepared to provide opportunities for students to learn through 

intentional interactions and opportunities.

• Apply best practices of adult learning and content expertise.
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K-2 Literacy Content Leader Training

● Through Super App, school systems requested funding for teachers  to 
participate in K-2 Literacy Content Leader.

● Each CIR school serving grades K-2 must have at least one Literacy Content 
Leader.

● Request for application was advertised. 

● Deadline for proposals was December 4, 2020.

● Vendor was chosen and is now creating this training for the 2021-22 Content 
Leader cohort. 



K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot
and Beyond



Louisiana Literacy: A Reading Revival

Mission: Louisiana students will have improved 

literacy outcomes through high-quality 

instruction and interactions by an effective 

teacher who is supported by leaders and 

families. 



Check-In

Mission: Louisiana students will have improved literacy 

outcomes through high-quality instruction and interactions by 

an effective teacher who is supported by leaders and families. 

What words jump out to you in that statement?
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● Two Literacy Coordinators
○ Northern Network 
○ Southern Network 

● School Systems Served:
○ Rapides Parish - 3 schools
○ Catahoula Parish - 2 schools
○ St. John the Baptist Parish - 1 school
○ Tangipahoa Parish - 3 schools
○ Orleans Parish - 4 schools 

K-2 Coaching Pilot 2020-2021



Development of the Four Literacy Pillars:
Experiences from the Literacy Coaching Pilot
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Experiences and reflections from the K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot aided the Department in 
developing four pillars to provide the framework of literacy resources and initiatives moving 
forward.

Literacy Pillars
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● At the beginning of the coaching pilot, 46% of teachers at participating 
schools struggled to interpret data for monitoring student progress and 
informing instructional decisions.

● At mid-year, only 20% still struggled, and 80% of teachers felt confident 
in analyzing, interpreting, and using data to drive decisions.

Using Data to Inform Instruction and Interventions
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• Tracking of student progress throughout the school year

• 3 Benchmarks using Acadience Reading (literacy screener)

• Progress monitoring by student need

• School leadership team monitors progress of the goals 

• Used data to develop school Literacy Plans 

Creating and Monitoring Literacy Goals

Preliminary Finding: Goal-Setting is Essential



 

    

Instructional Shifts



 

    

Instructional Shifts
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• Literacy block schedules

• High-quality instructional materials 

• Utilizing screeners to determine flexible instructional groups

• Improvement of core instruction 

Explicit Literacy Instruction, 
Interventions and Extensions

Preliminary Finding: TIme and Materials Matter



Training in the foundations of reading:
• K-2 teachers and leaders (school and school system)
• LETRS or AIM Pathways
• Obtain, practice, and apply new learning
• Pre-test/Post-test with formative checks

• Pre-test - 52%
• Formative checks - 86%

• Participants are on track to completing AIM/LETRS trainings

Foundations of Reading Training



“The planning and modeling of a phonics lesson was most helpful.”
-Teacher, LETRS participant

“Having the time to practice with the phonemes and graphemes has left me better 
prepared to do this with my students. I am so grateful for this opportunity.  I am learning 
so much!” 

-Teacher, LETRS participant

“Something we have learned from the pilot is the impact we could have by including 3rd 
grade, special education teachers, and EL teachers in the trainings on the foundations of 
reading.”

-Principal, AIM participant

Foundations of Reading Training



• Conducting one-on-one coaching conversations 
• Observe and debrief with teachers
• Analyze data and support teachers to use data to inform instruction

• Facilitate common planning times and teacher professional development

“My Literacy Coach has been the greatest gift to me as a teacher this year...In my almost 7 years 

here, I have never felt this supported.  I think that comes from having someone in our building 

whose position is to coach early childhood educators specifically around literacy, which is a unique 

niche in the teaching community.” -Teacher, Wheatley 

Community School

    

Literacy Coach Supports



“Teachers are provided ongoing support from a literacy coach who focuses on leveraging 
data from screeners, progress monitoring, and student work to help drive teachers’ 
instructional decisions.  Moving in this direction has allowed us to meet our ultimate goal of 
ensuring all students are reading proficiently by the end of third grade.  This consistent and 
intentional support has been viable in improving teaching and learning in our great district.”

-System leader 

 

    

Literacy Coach Supports
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• Intensive training on the foundations of teaching reading

• Teachers

• Leaders (school and school system)

• K-2 professional learning communities to focus on early literacy development

• One-on-one coaching cycles 

Ongoing Professional Growth

Preliminary Finding: Intensive Professional Development is 
Necessary



● At the beginning of the coaching pilot, 45% of teachers were prepared to 
engage with families about literacy.

● At mid-year, 96% of teachers felt confident in engaging with their students’ 
families about literacy. 

“We are working with local business leaders to fund and provide books to build home 
libraries so families can support reading at home.”

-Principal    

Engaging Families in Literacy
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• Building community partnerships

• Highlighted the importance and need to continue improving efforts around family 
literacy engagement

Family Literacy Engagement

Preliminary Finding: Families are Essential



Which pillar resonates most with you based on your own role and 
experiences with literacy?

Check-In



Literacy Library Resources



Literacy Launch - On-Demand Resources and Support

● The Literacy Library includes resources 
for each pillar with continued additional 
resources on a rolling basis.

● The Department’s Literacy Division will 
provide ongoing professional growth 
and support opportunities around these 
resources.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/literacy-library
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Literacy Goals Resources

● School System Literacy Roadmap
○ provides monthly to-dos around literacy best practices, engagement, and 

implementation

● Literacy Goals 
○ provides a sample of how to formulate literacy goals at the district, school, 

teacher, and student levels

● Local Literacy Plan template
○ released at Teacher Leader Summit session
○ provides a template with guiding questions to 

assist school systems in creating and monitoring 
literacy plans and goals

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/school-system-literacy-roadmap.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-goals.pdf
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Instruction, Intervention, and Extension Resources

● Literacy Classroom Best Practices

● Literacy Block Schedule

● Classroom Libraries

● School Libraries

● K-2 Literacy Intervention Guidance

● Community Literacy Partnerships

● Phonological Awareness Activities:
○ Activity Cards
○ Videos
○ more to come

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-classroom-practices.pdf?sfvrsn=24a06718_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-block-schedule.pdf?sfvrsn=29a06718_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/classroom-libraries.pdf?sfvrsn=27a06718_6
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/k-2-literacy-intervention-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=2fe96718_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/community-literacy-partnerships.pdf?sfvrsn=fcf36718_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/phonological-awareness-activity-cards-set-1.pdf?sfvrsn=26a06718_6
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Professional Growth Resources

● Guidance on how to employ literacy best practices in each of the four 
literacy pillars:
○ Literacy Implementation for Leaders
○ Literacy Implementation for Teachers

● Literacy PLC Guidance (developed in collaboration with CDL)

● Development of Literacy Professional Development team within the 
Literacy Division to focus on providing ongoing, on-demand support and 
professional development to teachers and leaders

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-implementation-for-leaders.pdf?sfvrsn=b5d26718_6
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/literacy-implementation-for-teachers.pdf?sfvrsn=2fd06718_4
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Family Literacy Engagement Resources

● Family Literacy Engagement Strategic Plan for Schools and School Systems

● Grab & Go Activities for Schools and Families
○ 5 released in May
○ More to come in an effort to build-out easy implementation of the 

strategic plan

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/family-literacy-engagement-strategic-plan-for-schools-and-school-systems.pdf?sfvrsn=f5d26718_4
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Looking Ahead

• Continue the K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot to yield standard protocols for 

literacy improvements to be used statewide
• Approximately 300 literacy coaches in K-12 CIR/UIR-A schools

• Utilizing CLSD funds

• Engage in an RFP process to identify a literacy screener

• Increase human resources (coaches and coordinators) around literacy 

work in schools through federal grants and potential state funds

• Continue releasing literacy guidance and support in the Literacy Library

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/literacy-library
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Thank you for attending today’s session. You can leave feedback on this 
session using the Teacher Leader Summit app. It takes less than a minute.

   

Session Feedback

How to leave feedback:
1. At the bottom right corner of your session window in 

the app, click on “Rate This”. 
2. In the window that pops up, choose the facial 

expression that reflects your experience.
3. You can also leave an optional comment in the 

window that pops up.
4. Click submit to finalize.


